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Mr. Southern California Drummer Rick Price (r.) and his new
“boy,” Mark Henderson, caused quiet a stir at the Eagle
beer/soda bust last Sunday. (Photo: Mr. Marcus)
 

(Continued from previous page}

of New York, and Chicago’s
Thorn Dombkowski, who will
serve as the chiefjudge. Little
Rock’s Chuck Higgins will be
the alternate judge. I’ll be
serving as judge emeritus.
Since this is the 15th anniver-

sary, IML Inc. is doing it up
right. At my deadline, the
number of contestants from
San Francisco at IML this
year went from two to four!
Nice! And if you really want
the nitty-gritty, there are four
contestants in it this year that
were also in it last year.

***

Pretty laid back around Ye
Olde Campus last week. Mr.
SF Leather Greg Byfield did
a great job raising some $500
at Headquarters last Monday
for the opening of Craig Cole-
man’s “Contraptions” wood
sculpture show; Craig will do
a life-size portrait of Greg. Af-
ter drawing such rave re-
views, “Contraptions” will
hang until the wood rots.

Wednesday, April 7, with
Mitch Johnson emceeing, they
selected Mr. Feb. ’94 on the
Great Buns Calendar at the
Eagle. A hunk With fine
“trunk,” Allan Violini of

Stockton, took the spot.
They’ll be picking Mr. March
on Wednesday, April 21.

Over at the Jackhammer
that same night, a nice crowd
turned out for the Mr. SF
Leather Contest video by
BML Video. That Jackharn-
mer has a lot of class; they
rolled out a seven-foot buffet
with piles of food for the
crowd and cheers rang out all
evening.
Friday night, April 9, Mr.

SF-Eagle Andy Rose had his
underwear party and asked
some of the most improbable
people to pose in some of the
undies. They raised several
hundred dollars for the AEF
and a lot of laughs for the as-
sembled crowd.
IML Lenny Broberg trav-

eled to Dallas to emcee the
Mr. Brick contest (their
newest leather/SM bar); the
winner will compete in the
Gulf Coast Drummer compe-
tition in June. Lenny said the
Brick was decked out like a
cave, ’and when it was all

over, Kirk Lively won it. As
for getting laid —— Lenny is
now 18 and 0.

Sunday was Easter; bon-
nets galore all oVer town, but

the best one I saw was the
Bondage Bonnet at the Eagle

 

beer/soda bust Sunday after-
noon. Handcuffs, keys and
chains adorned the hot red
straw chapeau and got a lot of
stares, as did Mr. Southern
California Drummer Rick
Price and his new hubba-hub-
ba “boy,” Mark Henderson.
The Pacific Bears hosted the
beer bust and had an Easter-
y food layout to benefit the
Nevada AIDS Project. Fun
weekend all around.

As the Lava Flows

I can’t believe how low a
thief or thieves can get. Why
anyone in the world would
want to steal the red, white
and blue leather sash of Inter-
national Mr. Leather Lenny
Bifoberg is beyond compre-
hension. Who could wear it in
public? Why steal an item of
use only to the person who
owns it? And yes, there is a
reward for the IML ’92
leather sash which was stolen
from the storage space in
Lenny’s garage last week.
Talk about rude!

The Jon Sims Center had a

   

  

    

Allan Violini of Stockton won
the Mr. Feb ’94 spot in the
Great Buns Calendar at the
contest last Wednesday,
April 7.

(Photo: Vern Stewart)
 

 
Ms. SF Leather Queen Cougar (far right) greeted the finalists of the Mr. SF Leather contest on

April 3, (I to r): Steve Kajikawa, Mr. SF Leather Greg Byfield, and Richard Faust.(Photo: Mr. Marcus)
 

  

  

   
   

 

 

 

i -_ sex, sex. Is that
'l ou think about?
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A nude erotic massage worksho
led by Matthew Simmons or 10 n Sahel

Three hours of Ieasure!
Every Sunday afternoon, 5 0 Begins
promptly at 2 - 5 pm. Bring a towel

Miami“
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A guided exploration of the heart cock
ener y. Nude. Intimate. Erotic. Playful.
led y John Sahel
Every Wednesday evening, $20 Begins
promptly at 7:30 - 10:30 pm. Bring a towel
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\. 2199 MARKET STREET
. \ SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114   
 

The best 25¢ experience

in San Francisco

BUDDY
BOOTHS T

960 Folsom St.
543-2124

TURK ST. NEWS
66 Turk St.
885—2040

NOW AVAILABLE

MISSION NEWS
Mission @ 17th

626-0309

FRENCHY'S
Geary @ Polk

 

 

Drop your quarter and just like

_ magic the glass window divid-

i» “ ing you from the next booth dis—
; appears. You share the experience!

GAY VIDEC “‘5“
HUGE SELECTION —- NEWEST TITLES

NO DEPOSIT NEEDED

FOR VIDEO RENTALS

LEATHER
STRAPS ~ RESTRAINTS — HOODS

GAGS —— DILDOS HARNESSES

MAGAZINES

TOYS

CARDS

 

 

947 FOLSOM 81'.
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 4956402

3301 SANTA ROSA AVE.
SANTA ROSA

(707) 542-8248

SANTA ROSA
ADULT BOOKS
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